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The congregation, ministers, staff and friends of Binkley Baptist Church are aware of and alarmed by the 
dramatic changes being wrought on God’s creation by the unsustainable practices of our 21st Century 
society.  A mass extinction of plant and animal species is underway, estimated by scientist to be between 
1,000 and 10,000 times higher than the natural extinction rate. Habitat loss is the largest cause of 
extinction, exacerbated by hyper-consumerism, and human-induced climate change.  

The dramatic build up of CO2 in the atmosphere, the root cause of global climate change is scientifically 
irrefutable and is impacting all life on Earth in devastating ways. Droughts, heat waves, mega-fires, glacial 
and polar ice melting, and unprecedented flooding caused by super storms and rising seas are escalating in 
scale and frequency around the world. While all living things are affected, the greatest human impacts are 
borne by some of the poorest people here and around the world.  

In the face of these current realities, Binkley Church is called to action. In Genesis 2:15, God charged 
humankind with stewardship of planet Earth. We are called to "serve it, to honor it and protect it." Francis 
of Assisi, whose statue in our courtyard is constant inspiration, invited all Christ-followers to honor 
Mother Earth "who sustains us and governs us and who produces varied fruits with colored flowers and 
herbs.”  

With a Biblical and spiritual foundation and with firm resolve, we  commit ourselves as a 
community of believers to a path of sustainable practices that reduces our negative impact on 
Earth’s environment, extends our mission of social justice, and expands our joy for the natural 
world. 

In practice this means reducing our reliance on fossil fuels: oil, gas and coal; eliminating single-use items in 
food, drink and other commodities; recycling everything possible; composting all ‘waste’ vegetable matter 
and biodegradable products used in church functions and by other users of the church facilities (Binkley 
Preschool, KidSCope, and community groups); and engaging in practices that contribute to the “greening” 
of Binkley Church.  

We further believe it is our duty to encourage members and friends of Binkley Church and others to 
appreciate, enjoy and celebrate the natural world - and to live more thoughtfully and less harmfully in 
relation to Mother Earth. We commit to educating ourselves in ‘best practices’ of sustainable living and to 
putting those practices in place at church, in our homes and in our workplaces, knowing that, in some 
cases, we may pay more for doing so. We also commit to asking and helping our partners in the wider 
community to respect our “green” policies and practices when using Binkley’s facilities. 

We pray for mercy and guidance as we seek to live in greater harmony with God’s creation. 

Earth Ministries Committee 

Buck Horton and Charles Coble, (Co-Chairs), Linda Bourne, Karin Mills, and Rev. Dr. Stephanie Ford.



Binkley Baptist Church:  
2020 Guidelines for Waste Separation, Collection, and Disposal 

In compliance with the new “Proclamation for Sustainability” approved by the Binkley Baptist Church Council 
on April 16, 2018, these are the new guidelines for Waste Collection at Binkley Baptist Church for the entire 
facility/campus. These are our first steps to Zero Waste. These Guidelines and Procedures apply to all 
congregational members and staff, church committees, fellowship functions, all regular tenants, all regular 
user groups, and all one-time user groups. 

Why Greening/Zero Waste?  
Recycling and composting Binkley’s waste has a lot of benefits, including a cleaner building and fewer pests. 
Proper sorting will also help us make the most of our waste, recycling, and compost pick-ups, reducing the 
amount of landfilled trash. Finally, when we recycle and compost, we help to create a better environment for 
the town and the Earth.  

What does this mean for all of us?  
It is the shared responsibility of all congregational members and staff, church committees, fellowship 
functions, all regular tenants, all regular user groups, and all one-time user groups to properly sort recyclables, 
compostable materials, and landfill trash, so that the Custodial Staff can efficiently and successfully help us 
implement the sustainable Waste Collection program at Binkley. All user group organizers or facilitators and 
committee chairs will be responsible for educating, communicating, and enforcing these new guidelines. At 
the end of all functions, facilitators, committees, and individuals are responsible for ensuring proper waste 
collection and separation.  

What are recyclables, compostables (compostable materials), and landfill trash? 
●Recyclables: For our purposes, objects that can be recycled in the Orange County municipality;
material collected to be sent to a distributer for reuse or fabrication. 
(See Handout) 
●Compostable Materials (hereafter referred to as compostables): All organic (not to be confused with

“certified organic”) matter than is biodegradable and can decompose through the process of 

composting at a commercial facility.  The process of composting allows for the recycling of various 

materials that would otherwise be regarded as landfilled waste, or trash. (See Handout)       

●Landfill Trash: Waste collected for transport to a landfill, material that cannot be recovered

throughout the single stream recycling program or commercial composting program. 

What’s new? 
All rooms have co-located recycling and landfill trash bins. Composting collection bins are located in The 
Narthex, the Fellowship Hall, and each entrance has 3-stream waste collection bins (recycling and landfill 
trash). Larger rollout recycling and composting carts are now located behind the larger brown landfill 
dumpster outside on the 15-501 side of the property. 
Approved Serviceware*/Tableware Materials 
(*Serviceware/Tableware: General term including all materials used for table setting, preparing food and 
beverages, serving food and beverages, and dining. This includes but is not limited to: cutlery, 
drinkware/beverage containers, serving dishes, plates, bowls, napkins, food picks, straws, beverage stirrers, 
table cloths, take-out boxes, transport bags, and containers.) 



All serviceware/tableware purchased and used by all groups must be either reusable, recyclable (in the Orange 
County Municipality—see guidelines), or compostable. NO Styrofoam. NO Plastic Cutlery. NO Plastic Plates. 
NO Plastic Cups unless they are #2, #4, #5. NO Straws (unless necessary), ONLY use Plastics accepted in the 
Orange County Municipality. Note: All paper cups must be designated “Certified Compostable.” (Most hot 
“coffee” cups are NOT compostable or recyclable.) Please see the List of Approved Serviceware for purchasing 
help and suggestions. This is not an exhaustive list. (In the future, it may be possible to purchase small 
quantities of compostable/recyclable serviceware from the Binkley Fellowship Committee.) 

Recycling 
Almost all rooms have recycling collection bins. If your room does not have a recycling bin, please locate the 
nearest one.  If you have large recyclables (i.e. boxes and cartons), please carry them to the exterior rollout 
carts located behind the dumpster and leave only smaller, manageable items in the interior collection bins. 
Any user group producing large amounts of recyclables will need to carry these to the BLUE rollout carts 
behind the dumpster at the end of the event. Please see Orange County Recycling Guidelines. 

Composting 
Compost collection bins are located in all bathrooms (for paper towels, facial tissues, and dry compostable 
waste) and in the central kitchen for all compostable waste. All user groups producing any compostable waste 
items (cups, napkins, food, coffee grounds/filters, sugar packets, wood stirrers) should check out an 
appropriately-sized container at the beginning of your event; return, empty and clean containers at the end of 
your event. All containers are located in the Kitchen along with instructions for use. Any user group producing 
large amounts of compostable materials will need to carry these to the GREEN rollout carts behind the 
dumpster at the end of the event. If using bags to collect these materials, remember they must be Certified 
Compostable. Please see Orange County Composting Guidelines for Compostable Materials. 

Landfill Trash 
Collect and separate Landfill Trash in appropriate bins, taking care to keep all recyclables and compostables 
out of the Landfill Trash. We want to DECREASE the burden on our landfills. If your event generates large 
amounts of Landfill Trash, please dispose of the bags at the exterior dumpster.  
Thank you for choosing to use Binkley Baptist Church for your event. We are honored to be  able to be a conscientious 

community partner. Thank you for walking with us as we choose to be better stewards of our Earth. 



Binkley Baptist Church Product Sustainability Guidelines-2020 

-Items highlighted in yellow on the product guide are items regularly stocked in the Binkley Pantry and approved for 
sustainable use. 

-All other items are additional suggestions/options for user groups and are approved for sustainable use. This is not an 
exhaustive list as there are numerous compostable and recyclable products on the market. 

-If you are unsure about products, please confirm the compostability, recyclability, and sustainability of all items BEFORE 
PURCHASING. Any products not meeting the sustainability standards for the Binkley facility will not be approved for 
use at any functions.  

-Contacts for Questions: Earth Ministries Committee members—Linda Bourne (spottedlinda@bellsouth.net, 919-260-
7996), Karin Mills (karinmills115@gmail.com, 919-260-7989), Stephanie Ford (stephanie@binkleychurch.org), Charles 
Coble, Buck Horton, and Membership Committee Chair—Sheryl Scrimsher) 

Thank you for contributing to our efforts to be better stewards of our environment! 

This is a list of approved serviceware* for the Binkley kitchen as well as all events on the Binkley Campus. ALL 

serviceware used at Binkley for ALL functions MUST be either CERTIFIED COMPOSTABLE* or recyclable* in Orange 

County, NC. (Recyclable items: Plastic cups, bowls, take-out containers, and plates #2, #4, #5; NO plastic Clamshells of 

any number, NO flatware of any number unless you participate in the GIMME5 program and take the flatware to a 

participant of that program; NO #1 unless it’s a “bottle-styled container;” NO #6 of any style, NO #3 of any style.) 

*Serviceware/Tableware: General term including all materials used for table setting, preparing food and beverages,
serving food and beverages, and dining. This includes but is not limited to: cutlery, drinkware/beverage containers, 
serving dishes, plates, bowls, napkins, food picks, straws, beverage stirrers, table cloths, take-out boxes, transport bags 
and containers.) 
*Recyclables: For our purposes, objects that can be recycled in the Orange County municipality; material collected to be
sent to a distributer for reuse or fabrication. (See Handout) 
*Compostables: All organic (not to be confused with “certified organic”) matter than is biodegradable and can
decompose through the process of composting at a commercial facility.  The process of composting allows for the 
recycling of various materials that would otherwise be regarded as landfilled waste, or trash. (See Handout) 

Purchasing compostable serving ware can be confusing as new products become available each day. These suggestions 

will help simplify your waste-wise event purchasing.  

Reusable serviceware is the most sustainable option if you have (or can borrow) the items you need. Otherwise, single-

use compostable serviceware is a good option.   

Compostable serviceware can be made of paper, wood, or a special kind of plastic (PLA #7). No matter what it’s made 

from, to ensure that your serviceware is compostable, look for the words, “Certified Compostable.” These words are 

often accompanied by a logo, but the product must still say “Certified Compostable.” If an item has these labels, it can 

be composted by a commercial facility.   

mailto:spottedlinda@bellsouth.net
mailto:karinmills115@gmail.com
https://www.bpiworld.org/


COLLECTION BAGS ● See list for compostable bags for collecting compostable serviceware and food. You may purchase 

any brand of collection bag as long as it is “Certified Compostable.” 

CUPS ● We have non-disposable plastic cups and ceramic mugs at Binkley for use provided that they are cleaned and 

restocked at the end of your event.  **Avoid paper cups that are lined with non-compostable plastic such as PE 

(polyethylene). Paper cups that are compostable will be labeled “Certified Compostable.” For cold cups, if you want the 

look and feel of clear plastic, use #7 PLA cups. Take care to purchase cups with the label “Certified Compostable.” If 

using #7 PLA cups (bio plastic), they must be composted NOT recycled. You will need to closely monitor the collection of 

these materials. #7 PLA causes problems for recycling facilities and “gums up” machinery. 

CUTLERY ● At Binkley, we have a substantial amount of non-disposable stainless steel cutlery that you may use, 

provided that they are cleaned and restocked at the end of your event. Or, consider buying/using your own set of 

stainless steel utensils if you are a frequent user of event space. If purchasing “disposable” cutlery, it must be 

compostable (labeled “Certified Compostable”). Orange County does NOT accept plastic cutlery of any number in their 

recycling program. 

(The Orange County Solid Waste Department’s “Fork It Over” program has 200 sets of stainless steel utensils and 200 

white polyester napkins available for loan. There is no charge, but the items must be returned washed and separated. 

For more information, e-mail recycling@orangecountync.gov or call (919) 968-2788. Buckets are also provided so that 

attendees can drop off their “Fork It Over” utensils and/or napkins once they have finished eating.) 

NAPKINS ● All paper napkins can be composted (of any color). 

PLATES ● We have non-disposable plates at Binkley for use provided that they are cleaned and restocked at the end of 

your event. If you are purchasing compostable plates, any uncoated paper plate can be composted (if the plate is “shiny” 

in appearance, assume it is NOT compostable). Of note, most paper plates are plastic-coated and not compostable.  If 

the top of the plate is “shiny” you can assume it is NOT compostable.  

STIRRERS ● All wooden stirrers are compostable. 

LAST MINUTE PURCHASING AND NEED TO BUY LOCALLY? ● Webstaurant, Eco-Products and other vendors offer 1-day 

and next-day shipping. But if you need to purchase your products locally, we can recommend a few stores where you’ll 

find a variety of compostable and recyclable products: Whole Foods, Sam’s Club, WalMart, Not Just Paper. Note: just 

because a product says it’s recyclable does not mean it’s recyclable in our municipality. Purchase carefully. If purchasing 

compostable products, look for “Certified Compostable” on the packaging. For more information on certified 

compostable products, go to: http://www.bpiworld.org/BPI-Public/Approved.html  

Companies offering BPI and other Certified Compostable products also offer a variety of “disposable” products similar in 

appearance and function (leading one to assume they are compostable or recyclable when they are not). As well, they 

are often all clumped together under “Green” or “Eco-Friendly” options. Buyer beware of wording and description when 

purchasing. 

http://www.bpiworld.org/BPI-Public/Approved.html


Binkley Baptist Church List of Approved Compostable Serviceware (this is not an exhaustive list) 
Item Type Brand Ordering Number Price/Quantity Source 

Taster 
spoon 

Eco-gecko Heavy Weight Disposable 

Wooden Taster Spoon - 1000/Case 
Item #: 175GWP401 $3.89/100ct  

22.10/1000ct 
Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

Spoon Eco-Gecko Heavy Weight 
Disposable Wooden Spoon 

Item #: 175GWP301 5.39/100ct 
37.99/1000ct 

Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

Fork Eco-Gecko Heavy Weight 
Disposable Wooden Fork 

Item #: 175GWP201 5.39/100ct 
37.99/1000ct 

Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

Knife Eco-Gecko Heavy Weight 
Disposable Wooden Knife 

Item #: 175GWP101 34.23/1000ct 
4.99/100ct 

Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

Punch Cup Fabri-Kal 9 ounce Squat Clear 
“Plastic PLA” Punch Cup  

Greenware GC90F 65.99/1000ct Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

Hot & Cold 
Bev Cup 

EcoChoice “Leaf Print” 
10 ounce Compostable Hot Cup 

Item#50010PLAWHT   (Green 
& White Print) 

56.99/1000ct Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

Hot & Cold 
Bev Cup 

EcoChoice “Save Our Planet” 
10 ounce Kraft Compostable Hot 
Cup 

Item #: 50010PLAKFT 56.99/1000ct Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

6” App/Side/ 
Dessert Plate 

EcoChoice 6” Plates Item #: 395RP06 MFR #: 395RP06 29.99/1000ct Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

6” Square 
App/Dessert 

EcoChoice 6” Square 
App/Dessert Plate 

Item#: 395SP06 25049/400ct Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

7” App/Side/ 
Dessert Plate 

EcoChoice 7” Plates Item #: 395RP07 MFR #: 395RP07 39.99/1000ct Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

7” App/Side/ 
Dessert Plate 

Chinet® Classic White Paper 
Dessert Plate, 6-3/4” 

Item#:873737 Model#: 32723 
Back-up choice for last-minute purchases 

12.68/300ct Sam’s Club 

8” Square 
Plate 

EcoChoice 8” Square Plate Item #: 395SP08 32.99/400ct Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

9” Dinner 
Plate 

EcoChoice 9” Plates 
1-comp 

Item #: 395RP09 MFR #: 395RP09 34.99/500ct Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

9” Dinner 
Plate 3-comp 

EcoChoice 9” Plates 
3-comp 

Item #: 395RP09C MFR #: 

395RP09C 

39.99/500ct Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

10” Dinner 
Plate 

Chinet® Classic White Paper 
Dinner Plates, 10.3/8” 

Item  #: 615043 | Model #:  32711 
Back-up choice for last-minute purchases 

17.37/165ct Sam’s Club 

10” Dinner 
Plate 

EcoChoice 10” 1-comp Plates Item #: 395RP10 44.99/500ct Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

10” Square 
Dinner Plate 

EcoChoice 10” Square Dinner 
Plate 

Item#: 395SP10 39.99/300ct Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

10” Dinner 
Plate 3-comp 

Chinet® Classic White Paper 
Dinner 3-comp Plates, 
10.3/8” 

Item #: 51070 Model#:32716 
Back-up choice for last-minute purchases 

17.98/165ct Sam’s Club 

10” Dinner 
Plate 3-comp 

EcoChoice 10” 3-comp Plates Item #: 395RP10C 46.99/500ct Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

8oz Bowls EcoChoice 8z bowls Item #: 395RB08 6.19/125ct 
34.99/1000ct 

Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

8oz Ice soup 

cream, cups 
EcoChoice 8z Save Our Planet 
 I/C cups, Hot cups, soup 
cups,  

Item #: 5008SOUPPLA 

Item #: 9998SOUPPLA 

25.49/500ct 
2.49/25ct 

Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

9”Take Out 
Box 3-comp 

EcoChoice To-Go Box 9x9x3 Item #: 395TO993 34.99/200ct Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

Collection 
Bag 3gal 

Primode 3gal compostable 
bag liner 17”x17”  

For small portable bins 29.99/300ct Amazon 

https://www.webstaurantstore.com/eco-gecko-heavy-weight-disposable-wooden-taster-spoon-case/175GWP401.html
https://www.webstaurantstore.com/eco-gecko-heavy-weight-disposable-wooden-taster-spoon-case/175GWP401.html


Collection 
Bag 13gal 

Primode 13gal compostable 
bag liner 24”x29”  

For medium-sized Billibox bins 

located in most bathrooms 

31.99/100ct Amazon 

Collection 
Bag 13gal 

EcoSafe-6400 13gal 
Compostable bag liner 24”x30” 

Back-up choice for last-minute purchases 28.23/45ct WalMart 

Collection 
Bag 23gal 

BioBag 23gal compostable 
bag liner 28”x42” (all others) 

For larger entrance bins and 
Fellowship Hall bins 

79.94/120ct Amazon 

Collection 
Bag 33g 

33 Gallon 33”x39” 
Compostable Trash Can Liner 
1mil 

Item #: 501COMPBS33G 59.99/100ct Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

Fork EcoKloud Compostable Fork 

CPLA (bio plastic) 

Item#: 463652 46.99/1000ct Costco Wholesale 
Free S&H  

Spoon EcoKloud Compostable Spoon 

CPLA (bio plastic) 

Item#: 463653 46.99/1000ct Costco Wholesale 
Free S&H 

Knife EcoKloud Compostable Knife 

CPLA (bio plastic) 

Item#: 463654 46.99/1000ct Costco Wholesale 
Free S&H 

App/Dessert 
Plate 

EcoKloud Compostable 

6” App/Dessert plate 

Item#: 487708 45.99/1000ct Costco Wholesale 
Free S&H 

Dinner 
Plate 

EcoKloud Compostable 

9” Dinner Plate 

Item#: 487720 47.99/500ct Costco Wholesale 
Free S&H 

Dinner 
Plate 

EcoKloud Compostable 

10” Dinner Plate 

Item#: 560277 59.99/500ct Costco Wholesale 
Free S&H 

Dinner Plate 
3-comp 

EcoKloud Compostable 

10” 3-comp Dinner Plate 

Item#: 659140 62.99/500ct Costco Wholesale 
Free S&H 

Dinner Plate 
Square 

EcoKloud Compostable 

10” Square Dinner Plate 

Item#: 311033 79.99/500ct Costco Wholesale 
Free S&H 

Bowl EcoKloud Compostable 

12z Bowl Bagasse 

Item#: 487730 59.99/1000ct Costco Wholesale 
Free S&H 

Hot/Cold 
Bev Cup 

EcoKloud Compostable 

12z Hot/Cold cup 

Item#: 560280 89.99/1000ct Costco Wholesale 
Free S&H 

Hot/Cold 
Bev Cup 

EcoKloud Compostable 

16z Hot/Cold cup 

Item#: 683032 Model EG-CU-PA-16 94.99/1000ct Costco Wholesale 
Free S&H 

Hot/Cold 
Bev Cup 

EcoChoice Leaf Print 10z Hot 
Biodegradable/Compostable 

Item #: 50010PLAWHT 56.99/1000ct Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

Hot/Cold 
Bev Cup 

Eco-Products Hot Cup 10 
ounce (Green stripe) 

EP BHC 10-GS 113.30/1000ct 
8.96/50ct 

Eco-Products 
Free SH over 99.00 

Lid for Eco-
Products 
Hot/Cold Cup 

Eco-Products Lid for 10z hot 
cup 

ED-ECOLID-W 85.87/800ct 
7.66/50ct 

Eco-Products 
Free SH over 99.00 

Hot/Cold 
Bev Cup 

EcoChoice Save Our Planet 
Bio/Comp 12 ounce Hot Cup 

Item #: 50012PLAKFT 62.99/1000ct Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

Cold Bev 
Cup 

Bare by Solo EcoForward 
Waxed Printed Cold Cups 

5z-60R53BARE/R53BBJD110 
7z-760R7BARE/R7BBJD110 

9z-760R9BARE/R9BB-JD110 

10z-760R10NBARE/R10NBB-JD110 

12z-760R12BARE/R12BB-JD110 
16z-

760RW16BARE/RW16BBJD110 

22z-760RS22BARE/RS22BB-JD110 

109.99/3000ct 
89.99/2000ct 
89.99/2000ct 
114.99/2000ct 
113.99/2000ct 
69.99/1000ct 
86.25/1000ct 

Webstaurant 
+ S&H 

Gloves Ecopro Mfg  
Compostable Glove 

ECO-GVO1 Eco-Manufacturing 

Bowl Chinet® Classic White Paper 
Bowl, 12oz, White 

Back-up choice for last-minute purchases Sam’s Club 

Medium 
Plate 

Chinet® Classic White Paper 
Dinner Plates, 8-3/4” 

 #: 851723 | Model #:  32715 
Back-up choice for last-minute purchases

14.98/225ct Sam’s Club 



Serving 
Platter 

Chinet® Classic White Paper 
Dinner Plates, 12-5/8x10” serving 
platter

Item #: 851723 Model #:  32715 
Back-up choice for last-minute purchases 

15.63/100ct Sam’s Club 

Dinner 
Plate 

BioGreenChoice 10" Off 
White Compostable 

Fiber/Bagasse Plate 

2004949 varies Greenchoice.com 

App/Side/ 
Dessert 

Eco-Products® Sugarcane 
Plates, 6”  

#ECO-EPP016PK Item # 390813 
Item 812565 

varies Eco-Products® 

Dinner 
Plate 

Eco-Products® Sugarcane 
Plates, 9” 

#ECO-EPP013PK # 405978 
812553 

varies Eco-Products 

Dinner 
Plate 3-part 

Eco-Products® Sugarcane 
Fiber 3 Compartment Plates, 
10"  

# 126997 ECOEPP005PK varies Eco-Products 

Collection 
Bag 

Stout® Compostable Trash 
Bags, 32 Gallons, 0.85 Mil 
Thick, 48" x 33"  

#STO-E3348E85 #604575 
STOE3348E85 

varies Eco-Products 

Hot Bev 
Cup 

Eco-Products® World Art™, 
Hot Cups, 16  

#ECO-EPBHC16WA Item # 435957 
Item ECOEPBHC16WAPK 

varies Eco-Products 

Cold Bev 
Cup PLA 
“plastic” 

Eco-Products GreenStripe 
Cold Cups, 12 Oz, 
Clear/Green  

# ECO-EPCC12GS Item # 673173 varies Eco-Products 

Hot Bev 
Cups 

Eco-Products® World Art™, 
Hot Cups, 12  

# ECO-EPBHC12WA Item # 435858 
Item ECOEPBHC12WAPK 

varies Eco-Products 

Cold Bev 
Cups 

Eco-Products® GreenStripe® 
Cold Cups, 16 Oz  

# ECO-EPCC16GS Item # 424923 varies Eco-Products 








